Like all these diseases, it is often attributed to cold, a wetting, exposure to the sun, bad water, smells from drains, and a specific malarial poison. From my own observation, I should unhesitatingly call it a " dirt fever", due to a long-continued stagnation of sewage, both in the harbour from the shipping and the fact that from days immemorial the whole porous stone of which the island is composed has been saturated with sewage?long previous to the introduction of the improvements in carrying the sewage out to sea. When it is considered that for six months in the year the fleet is moored in Malta harbour, and that some 6,000 or more men are perpetually during that time pouring their excreta into a tideless and very close harbour, in addition to which, all the year round, there are daily some ten to twenty large merchant steamers tied up in the harbour, representing some 1,000 to 2,000 men at least, also pouring their excreta into this harbour, it ceases to be any wonder that this much frequented place is one of the unhealthiest places in the world for an Englishman, and that whatever boasted improvements have been made in erecting pumping-stations, and pumping the town sewage out to sea, it is impossible to prevent the state of affairs just described, and that it is no exaggeration to call Malta harbour one huge cesspool, never cleaned out, and holding the accumulation of many hundreds of years. With regard, therefore, to this fever having a connection with a specific poison (at present an unknown quantity) which is generated in Malta and Malta harbour I have not 
